The Financial
Freedom
Process Map
COVER
Nine steps to mastering
business, freedom,
retirement and legacy
for business owners
and professionals
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Financial Freedom & Legacy Process
90 Days to ﬁnding ﬁnancial freedom,
making your business work for you and
leaving a loving legacy for your grandkids.
Financial Freedom is not a mystery.
It’s a process. Here it is:
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LEGACY

DYNASTY PLAN
CONTROL

GROW

PROTECT

GAME PLAN
Find your “Why?”. Then create a Game Plan that includes all your
ﬁduciary advisors. The plan is a basis for collaborating and putting
you on the path to your vision of success and serenity.

MASTER PLAN
Use a private Virtual Wealth Laboratory™ to create your custom
compelling future.Make risk predictable and get “one click” virtual
simulations of the ﬁve most common retirement security threats.
Have the legal and tax structures aligned for maximum ﬁdelity to
your goals.

DYNASTY PLAN
You can accomplish in a year, what many of your peers will take ten
to do. You’ll sew the seeds for a more predicatable and secure future
fo yourself, your loved ones, and a generation or two beyond.

MASTER PLAN
CLARITY

INTENTION

TEAM

GAME PLAN
LifeStream Family Advisory is a registered trademark of Guy-Robert Porter, LLC for the delivery of ﬁduciary based, holistic
ﬁnancial planning and the Family Oﬃce Experience. Guy-Robert Porter, LLC is a registered investment advisory in the
state of Missouri. For more information: wwwLifeStreamFamily.com. Contact: 14611 Rogue River Drive, Chesterﬁeld, MO
63017 NEED HELP? www.schedulewithguy.com. No client relationship is established by reading this material, which is
purely educational.
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The Wealth Building Matrix

Chaos and
overwhelm.
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GRANTORS

GOALS

Create abundance for
children and causes.

Leave a legacy for 3 or more
generations. Preserve the
corpus from fees and taxes.

$7 Million
Total Net Worth

VISIONARIES
$1.25 Million Net Worth
Home, Business
and Savings
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Has resources.
Wants more money for
stability and security.
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Wants more
freedom and a better
outcome for family.
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Has achieved
“Lifetime Purpose”
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Create independent wealth.
Meaningful gifts to family.
Purpose-driven legal and
ﬁnancial structures.

Have more than
you can spend in
your lifetime.

Create enough
to save and invest.

Clear path to retirement
and provisions for all
health care.

PROFESSIONALS
Own a Home and Business
or Practice

INTENDING AFFLUENCE
Have a Job

Make enough to
live lifewithout
emergencies.

Time, willingness, and the
ability to improve conditions
and resources. Mentorships
and education. Family ties.

Now that you know, here’s what to do...
Create a team committed
to helping you:

FAMILY

• Make your business support
you, instead of the other way
around, no matter what stage
you're in.
• Plot a course to ﬁnancial
freedom with the least risk for
the best chance of success.

• Spend more time making
memories with children and
grandchildren.
• Make sure everyone feels cared
for long after you're gone.
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LEGACY

DYNASTY PLAN
CONTROL

GROW

PROTECT

Click for Video
Training
on Demand

• Create a sustainable, holistic
plan that includes fun, love,
retirement and leaving a
lasting legacy.
• Secure a retirement where
money is not a concern at
all for you.
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MASTER PLAN
CLARITY

INTENTION

GAME PLAN

TEAM

Schedule a
20-minute
strategy call

